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One

“L et me out! Let me out. Let. Me. Out,” I meowed 
at Jamie, along with Tanzy and Alley cats.

“Where are you taking us? Not to the vet, I hope. 
He’s a bad human – always poking and prodding for 
no good reason,” Tanzy meowed to our human, driving 
the Camry.

We went down some streets and around several 
corners until Jamie pulled up to the curb at our Ynal 
destination.

“We’re here, kitties,” he said, turning off the ignition.
“Where is here?” I meowed between the spokes of 

the carrier’s gate.
“Pou can stop all that meowing, you guys. Pou’re 

driving me nuts. Meow. Meow. Meow. We are at your 
new home,” our human said and got out of the Toyota.
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He opened the back door and unbelted and grabbed 
hold of two of three cat carriers – one with Alley in it, 
the other with me in it. Tanzy sat on the front seat in 
her cage, still seatxbelted to the seat.

“Can’t be too safe,” Jamie had said when he strapped 
us in the car at the old house.

“Let me out of this prison,” Tanzy meowed.
Our man carried us across a lush lawn. Dunlight 

beamed down upon us on this hot summer day. Jamie 
placed the two cat cages on the front step and unx
locked the door.

“Pou guys are going to love it here. Just you wait to 
see what I have in store for you furry felines,” he said, 
bringing us inside.

The immediate stink of dog pee assaulted our 
breathing. He put us on the living room rug. The room 
housed our furniture from our old, small home. MiGed 
in with the dog urine smell was the scent of cleaning 
chemicals.

“Is there a dog in here? 2id you get a dog, human?” 
Alley asked.

“Oh, …od, I hope not,” I said.
Jamie’s cellphone rang. He dug it out of his pocket 

and slid the answer icon.
“Hi, Dweetheart. How’s my girl?” Jamie said to his 

adult daughter. A special human. “Peah, we’re all 
moved inUJust bringing the cats insideUI still can’t bex
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lieve I got this place at such a good price. I’m still surx
prisedU3nuh, the living room smells like dog peeUand 
it’s a yellow shag rugUPep, kinda ugly and stinkyUPes, 
I am getting new carpet as soon as I can afford it. And, 
no, I’m not getting a dog to match the smell.”

“Whew!” Alley mewed.
Selief waved over me. No dog – so good.
“There’s someone here,” Tanzy said from the Toyota.
We could hear her with our sensitive cat sense, but 

we couldn’t see what was going on outside. 4eing 
stuck in these cages on the qoor, we couldn’t look out 
the window.

“Dhe’s opening the door.” Her voice was panicky.
“What’s happening out there?” I meowed.
Jamie shufqed into the kitchen and kept yammering 

to Eaula.
“Jamie, something’s happening outside,” I meowed, 

loud.
“Pes, Dweetheart, I’m looking at it right now. I’m 

going to make the back sunroom into a cat room. The 
kitties will love it.”

He peered out the rear window. Meanwhile, Tanzy 
was in trouble out front. Alley and I meowed with 
sounds, volume and fury.

“Tanzy needs help. Domething’s happening to her,” I 
meowed.

“Help Tanzy,” Alley added.
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“Dhe’s taking me out of the car. Help me! I can’t get 
away,” Tanzy yowled.

The car door clicked shut with little noise.
“Jamie! Dhe smells bad,” Tanzy said.
“Jamie, let us out. We need to get to Tanzy. I think 

she’s being catnapped,” I meowed, but he didn’t underx
stand me or take notice.

“Dhe’s wearing a stained, ugly, blue and white dress. 
And she has dark and grey and greasy hair. Dhe stinks 
so bad. Help! Dhe’s taking me away,” Tanzy said with 

uick meows. Her voice getting uieter as the woman 
took her away.

“Pou’re coming to your new home. Where you bex
long,” the abductor said to our mostly Calico, part 
Tabby feisty feline.

“I’ve got big plans for the cat room,” Jamie said into 
his iEhone.

“Jamie!” Alley shrieked.
He turned and said, “What’s up with these cats? I 

guess they hate being locked up for so long.”
Tanzy’s pleading meows for help diminished and 

soon faded from our sensitive ears. 4eing stuck in 
these carriers, we weren’t able to see what happened 
or rescue her. Jamie could if he’d only looked out the 
front picture window.

“Dhe’s gone.”
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“T anzy’s gone. Some woman took her,” I meowed 
to Jamie. “Let us out.”

“Well, I better go, Sweetheart. I’ve got to bring Tanzy 
in. I almost forget her in the hot car...Yeah, the win-
dows are open…Alright, I love you, my girl. Bye.”

He hung up his cellphone and came into the living 
room. We meowed. He didn’t understand. But we con-
tinued – loud and with urgency. Our human looked 
outside.

“Better get out there and get Tanzy. Can’t leave her 
in a hot car even though I rolled down the windows,” 
he said.

Leaving us locked up, he opened the screen door and 
went outside, letting it slam shut behind him.

“Tanzy? Time to come inside,” he said.
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“She’s gone. You have to Gnd her. She may be a 
feisty, crotchety Calico, but she’s ours. And we want 
her back,” I meowed.

Opening the car door, Jamie stayed silent, then said, 
“Where is she? She’s not here. Did I bring her in al-
ready?”

He returned to the house and searched the living 
room and kitchen.

“Where is she? She’s gone,” he said.
“Some woman took her,” Alley meowed and turned 

around in her cage.
“Oh, !od. Where is she? Did someone take her? 

Where can she be?” he said, looking side-to-side out 
the picture window.

“Yes, she was taken,” I said. I wished he could under-
stand.

Our frantic human rushed outside, slamming the 
screen door.

“TanzyN TanzyN” he called out.
His footfalls took him out to the street and down the 

road, yelling her name. jo cat meowed. Jamie knocked 
on the neighbor’s door. His breathing was fast and 
deep. A woman answered.

“Yes?” she said.
“I xust moved in neMt door and lost one of my cats. 

She was in the car and now she’s gone. Did you see 
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anything in the last Gve or ten minutes?” he asked the 
neighbor. His voice was almost shrill.

“jo. I have seen nothing,” the woman said.
“Are you sure?”
“Yes, I’m sure,” came her stern reply.
“I’m sorry. I’m in a panic mode right now,” Jamie said, 

catching his breath.
“Okay, calm down. Take a few deep breaths,” the 

neighbor lady said.
“I need to Gnd her. She was in a carrier in my car. And 

now she’s gone with the carrier. Someone took her.”
“I hate to tell you this, but she may be gone for good. 

Outdoor cats around here disappear and are never 
seen again. jo one knows why. You should keep your 
cat inside – if she comes back,” she said.

“Oh no.”
“I will keep an eye out for her.”
“If you see anything, please let me know. I live in the 

neMt house. I’m Jamie, and she’s a Calico with some 
Tabby. Her name is Tanzy,” Jamie said.

“I’m Andrea. And I will. If you think she’s been stolen, 
you should call the police. Also, check with the people 
across the street and up the road. They may have seen 
something,” Andrea said.

“I will. Thank you,” Jamie said, leaving her house.
He crossed the street and knocked on several doors, 

asking if anyone had seen Tanzy. He was out of luck. 
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jo one saw anything. He came home and paced the 
9oor.

“Let us out. We can help,” Alley meowed.
“Be 1uiet, cats. I need to think,” he said.
“Yes, let us out,” I said.
Our human retrieved his iPhone and dialled F-:-:. He 

put the call on speaker.
“Come on, answer.”
Jamie marched to the window. His head darted 

back-and-forth, searching.
“Hello, F-:-:. What’s your emergency?” a woman 

said.
“Yes, my cat xust got stolen. I don’t know who took 

her. I’m so worried. Please send the police. We have to 
Gnd her,” Jamie said.

The operator asked for Jamie’s name and address, 
which Jamie gave.

“Sir, did you see your cat get stolen?”
“jo, but she’s missing. She was in a cat cage and 

they’re both gone,” Jamie said.
“Jamie, I know you’re upset, but a missing cat is not 

an emergency. I will contact the police, and they’ll 
send someone out when they can. It shouldn’t take too 
long.”

“Okay. The sooner the better,” our human said.
“Uaybe you should call Langston alls Animal Con-

trol. They may end up Gnding her,” the operator said.
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“Okay, sure, bye,” Jamie said and hung up. He put his 
iPhone on the end table.

“What am I going to do?” he said.
“Let us out,” we meowed.
Jamie searched outside the picture window again 

for any sign of her. jothing. After more minutes of 
us hollering to get out, he opened up our carriers, 
setting us free. I stepped out with caution. This was a 
strange new house, and I didn’t know what to eMpect. 
Especially with Tanzy being gone. Alley bounded out 
of her cage, meowing.

I knew one thing  I needed to get outside. It was 
a strange new neighborhood, already proving to be 
dangerous for cats. But I needed to Gnd Tanzy and get 
her home. jo matter what it took.



Three

J amie stood up, paced back-and-forth, ran his gn-
wers throuwh his broln medium-.enwth hair and 

sat doln awainH “e lrunw his hands and s.apped his 
.ewH

Wyhere are the?’ yhereTs zanI?’ CtTs been a.most 
tlo hours since C ca..edH ”ome on,A Jamie saidH

vfter checkinw for danwer in our nel home, C moOed 
to the front door and meoledH Lur human iwnored 
meH C meoled a second timeH

WDet me outH C need to gnd zanI?,A C saidH
v..e? came up to meH Wyhat shou.d C do’ No ?ou need 

me to wet outside lith ?ou’A she askedH
WBoH Lne of us needs to be lith JamieH C donTt think 

he can hand.e .osinw a.. three of usH “eTs wettinw pan-
ick?H Eesides, ?ouTOe neOer been outside beforeH C used 
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to .iOe outdoorsH CTm used to it x inc.udinw the danwer 
out thereHA

Wyhat danwer’A v..e?, the zuqie, askedH
WNows for oneH “ere, he.p me meol at the doorH 

Jamie needs to .et me outH 1tart makinw noise,A C saidH
ye meoled in unison x .oud and shriekinwH
WDet me out,A C saidH
WDet 1cottie out,A v..e? saidH
Jamie came to the door and .ooked doln at us, shak-

inw his headH
WBo, ?ouTre not wettinw outH C donTt need to .ose 

another catH 1o, be juiet,A our human said, but le 
continued lith our racketH 1omeone knocked on the 
doorH

Wzhe po.ice,A Jamie saidH W1cottie, back upHA
v..e? made her la? to the .iOinw room and /umped 

onto the tab.e b? the picture lindolH C sta?ed b? the 
front doorH

WEack up, 1cottie,A the human said awainH C wot behind 
himH “e opened the door and .et a po.iceman inH

W”ome inH U? cat wot sto.enH ”an ?ou he.p gnd her’A 
Jamie said, and C s.ipped out the ?alninw doorsH U? 
human didnTt seem to notice m? escapeH “e kept ta.k-
inw to the man in b.ueH

W“er name is zanI?H 1heTs a ”a.ico P zabb? miq x 
most.? ”a.icoH yho lou.d do that’ yho lou.d stea. 
m? cat’A
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C .ooked about the front ?ard of wreen wrassH Eushes 
wrel a.onw the edwes of the propert?H C took off across 
the .aln and onto the sidela.kH zhe neqt house las 
lhere C ended upH C stopped and .istened lith m? ears 
up and turninw this la?, then the otherH v dow barkedH

W1hut up, mutt,A C meoledH
v breeIe b.el b? m? fur, and the sun beat heat doln 

on meH Dike most cats, C .oOed the heat of the da?H Eut 
C cou.dnTt sit and en/o? the sunshine at that momentH 
C perked m? earsH v car enwine turned oOer, seOera. 
cats meoled x .ookinw for food, the? lereH Bone lere 
zanI?H

zhe? must be starOinw to death from that noise, C 
thouwhtH

1ome other meols reached m? ear drumsH zhe? 
sounded .ol and depressedH Eut none of the Ooices 
lere our missinw ”a.icoH

1he cou.d be far ala? from here b? nolH CTOe wot to 
gnd herH

C searched the neiwhborhood lith m? e?esH Bo oth-
er cats seemed to roam these roadsH ya.kinw lest, 
C .ooked for our feist? fe.ineH zlo ?app? miniature 
mutts x lhateOer the? lere x .et me knol the? lere 
thereH

WyeTre danwerous3 yeTre danwerous dows,A the? 
?ipped at meH C approached themH WyeTre 1chnauIers, 
and leT.. tear ?ou apartHA
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zhe? barked throuwh a chain-.ink fence beside their 
house, boundinw up-and-dolnH C wot to the wate, sat, 
and laitedH zhe? ?ipped and ?appedH

W“e?3 “e?H Yuiet doln,A C said after a fel momentsH
zhe? kept it upH
WC need to ta.k to ?ou,A C meoledH W1top ?appinwH 

4ouTre not impressinw meH vnd CTm not scared eitherHA
zhe? continued lith a barrawe of barksH U? patience 

ran outH
WCf ?ou donTt shut up, C li.. /ump this fence and c.al 

?our e?es outH v.. four,A C said, reOea.inw the nai.s of m? 
.eft front footH C meant it x kindaH

zhe? stopped their ?appinw and .eapinwH
Wyhat do ?ou lant’A the tlin curs said towetherH
WzhatTs betterH “aOe ?ou seen a loman learinw a 

b.ue and lhite dress, carr?inw a ”a.ico in a cat carrier 
this afternoon’A C askedH

Wye see eOer?thinw here,A one of them saidH
WLh, wood3A U? heart .eapt into m? throatH W1o, ?ouTOe 

seen her’A
WBope,A the other one saidH
U? heart dropped back doln into m? ribcaweH WEut 

?ou /ust said’A C saidH
Wye cou.d haOe missed her,A the grst one saidH
W“ol is that possib.e’ ye miss nothinw,A the second 

1chnauIer saidH
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WNidH 4ouH 1eeH v loman carr?inw a cat cawe toda?’A 
C said throuwh m? front teethH

WBoH yeH NidH Bot5vt .east, not that leTd te.. ?ouHA
WR.easeH CtTs importantH Nid ?ou see her or not’A C 

meoledH
WUa?be,A the grst dow saidH
WEut le lonTt te.. ?ou,A the second mutt saidH
Wyh? not’A
WEecause le hate cats x especia..? .ike ?ouH 1o, noH 

ye did not see herHA
WBope, le didnTt,A the? said towether lith a ?ip to itH
C spranw at the fence and ?ol.edH zhe? skittered 

back lith their tai.s betleen their .ews lhen m? c.als 
came throuwh the chain .inksH C missed the monwre.sH 
zhe? backed ala? far enouwh that C cou.dnTt reach 
their hidesH

WCf an?thinw happens to zanI?, CTm cominw back for 
?ou tlo,A C meoledH

zhe tlo poor eqcuses for mamma.s raised their 
Ooices awain x ?ippinw and ?appinw from ha.fla? doln 
the la.kla?H 1afe, out of m? reachH

C shou.d /ump the fence and take it to themH Eut C 
haOe to gnd zanI?, C thouwhtH

WNamn dows,A C said and la.ked ala?H
zhe? kept up the noise unti. C turned into the neqt 

propert?, out of their siwhtH C moOed to the second neqt 
?ard and stoppedH C .istened awainH
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zhis nel neiwhborhood produced some stranwe 
sounds x a screechinw and scratchinw and hol.inw 
from far ala?H Eut no sound from zanI?H Diftinw m? 
nose into the atmosphere, C sniffed the air lith a 
tremendous breath inH C cauwht her scentH

Ct las a s.iwht sme.., but it las degnite.? herH C 
detected lhich direction C had to woH C fo..oled her 
aroma doln the street, sme..inw the head.onw lind as 
C lentH zanI?Ts scent wrel s.iwht.? stronwer, but so did 
the sme..s of the crescentH

“er essence di.uted into the neiwhborhood odorsH C 
sme..ed other cats x man? of them x but didnTt see 
an? aroundH C ha.ted in m? tracks, inha.inw, searchinw, 
tr?inw to te.. the difference betleen zanI?Ts scent and 
the others x most.? fe.inesH

What is going on here?
v dow stink inOaded m? nostri.sH arbawe, olers, 

cut wrass and Oehic.e eqhaust, as le..H C turned m? 
head one la? and then anotherH Rausinw, C laitedH 
BothinwH

WzanI?, lhere are ?ou’A C meoledH
C .ost herH



Four

T he wind changed direction. I put my nose up, 
drew in a breath and smelled the breeze. I walked 

up one side of the street, then down the other, search-
ing with my eyes, ears and nostrils. Seeing nothing, 
hearing nothing and not smelling anything that could 
lead me to Tanzy, I stopped. Some meowing from far 
away reached my senses, but none of it sounded like 
our missing Calico. I was lost.

Probably indoor cats. The meows sounded mufWed 
and a ways away. 

Maybe I can dns omfe rilensty retlneo hm petu fe dns 
mgi Slit, I thought.

vith my traEels around the neighborhood, no cats 
seemed to roam the streets, yards, and alleyways. xH-
cept me, of course. I eHplored my surrounding, looking 
for felines in my unfamiliar territory.
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.hianSeN Tm caho cpattenSes fe ln hplo heiilhmiy hpah I 
ctalfesN ’plo fgoh be omfe retlneko heiilhmiy Ikf havlnS 
mWeiN ?peie aie hpey

I scanned the area between houses, under cars, be-
neath porches and oEer fences. Mo outdoor cats. Nre 
they all inside’ Daybe there“s a bylaw about roaming 
cats. I wandered the streets and roads and alleys, kick-
ing up dust and small rocks in frustration.

”vho are you’– a cat meowed.
I gasped. Searching about, I found a Tabby with 

white peering out the screen door of a nearby house. 
I approached with caution F one step at a time. I 
reached the doorway, listened, and looked for danger. 
Kinding nothing but still on edge, I went oEer and 
placed my front paws on the mesh. I looked in.

”I“m Scottie. vho are you’– I said.
”I“m Cleo !itty,– she said with a chirp in her Eoice.
”Can you help me’ I“m searching for a feline friend 

called Tanzy. She is half Tabby and half Calico F well, 
mostly Calico. AaEe you seen her’– I meowed to her.

”Mo. vhat happened to her’– she asked me.
”Some human lady took her. Oo you know any female 

person who might steal a cat’– I said.
She hesitated, looked away from me and down the 

street oEer my shoulder. Then she said, –MooooR I do 
not.–

She lied. I could tell. I know cats.
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”Is she in here’ Tanzy’– I said, peeking past Cleo into 
her home. Dy eyes adBusted from a sunny street to 
a darkened liEing room. It was a typical middle-class 
home. ‘ut no Tanzy.

”Mo, she“s not in here,– Cleo said, and hissed at me. ”I 
haEen“t seen her. Mow, get out of here before you bring 
her here.–

”vho’ vhat“s going on’ Is Gshe“ the one who took 
Tanzy’– I said, with my nose pressed against the 
screen.

Cleo hissed again and spat at me. Kear disguised as 
aggression. I startled back.

”9o away.–
She dropped to the carpet and spun around. Taking 

off deep into her home, she disappeared.
”vhat the hell’– I meowed.
I shook my head and got down. Nfter turning away, 

I stepped down to the walkway. I glanced back. Cleo 
peeked oEer the frame of their front window. I crossed 
her lush lawn and stopped at the sidewalk.

”vhat“s with her’– I meowed.
”She“s frightened. ve all are,– some cat said.
In the house across the street, a Siamese cat sat 

inside the glass door of his home.
”I“m Scottie,– I said, getting across the road.
”Aamlet.–
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Dy four legs got me up to his door in a hurry. I 
stopped and sat before their door. N teleEision sound-
ed in the background.

”vhat“s with her’ vhat“s going on’– I asked him.
”ve don“t know, for sure. It“s a mystery. I tell you. 

N conundrum wrapped in a …uandary sprinkled with 
some catnip. Something“s happening. ve see it eEery 
day F well, not each day. ‘ut we know,– Aamlet said.

”I thought you said you didn“t know’– I said.
”ve don“t.–
”Aunh’–
”ve know we don“t know. 9et it’– the Siamese said.
Dy eyes slanted, and I shook my head.
”vell, you better. Utherwise, how will you know’– 

the maddening Deser meowed.
”That I don“t know’– I …uestioned him.
”xHactly. Unce you know this, you“ll reach enlighten-

ment. Then eEerything will be clear and obEious.–
”vait a minuteR I“m not here for whateEer 

you“reYselling. I“m trying to 2nd my friend. She“s been 
abducted. Oo you know anything’ ‘esides, what you 
don“t know’– I said.

Ae sighed and leaned in close to the glass door.
”Cats are going missing,– Aamlet said.
”0es, I know. I“m after a missing cat,– I meowed.
”Scottie, all the outdoor cats are going missing. 

9one. MeEer to be seen again. vhat happens to them’ 
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ve don“t know. ust disappeared. anished. ‘ut there 
are rumors,– he meowed.

”vhat rumors’– I asked him.
”I hear that there“s some woman stealing outdoor 

cats, and some say she eEen goes into houses to take 
indoor cats. ‘etter get yourself some place safe before 
it happens to you,– Aamlet said, his eyes wide in telling.

”I haEe to 2nd Tanzy. If that means being outdoors 
and risking it F so be it,– I meowed.

”9et thee to a nunnery,– Aamlet said.
”vhat are you talking about’ 0ou“re the strangest 

feline I“Ee eEer encountered,– I said.
”MeEer mind. She“s gone. 9et some place safe F if 

you can. 9o before it happens to you. 9et back inside 
and haEe your human lock the doors. I“m pleading with 
you. Stay behind locked doors.–

”‘ut I need to 2nd her. I“m not stopping until I 2nd 
her,– I said.

Ae shook his head.
”She“s gone for good. Kace it. 9iEe up on her. SaEe 

yourself. ‘efore it“s too late. Oon“t wait. Putting things 
off is dangerous. ‘elieEe me, I know. To be, or not to 
be. Light’– Aamlet said.

”0es. This is a shot in the dark, but will you help me’– 
I asked the Siamese.
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”I don“t know. I“d like to. ‘ut I can“t. I“m staying on 
this side of outside, unless there is a good reason,– he 
replied.

”Something needs to be done if cats are disappear-
ing and eEery feline is liEing in fear. Can you get out-
side’ I need your help,– I meowed.

Aamlet turned and meowed, ”Auman, can I get out’–
”Aamlet, be …uiet. 0ou talk too much. I“m trying 

to watch my soap operas,– a woman from inside the 
house said.

”Sorry. Dy human can“t handle it right now. ‘ut it 
would be a hell of an adEenture. ‘yeR– Aamlet said and 
turned tail into his home.

”Oamn that SiameseR ‘ut at least I know something 
now. Some woman“s catnapping neighborhood kitties, 
but where is she’ vhere are the kidnapped Eictims’ I 
don“t know F but I better 2nd out. Tanzy“s life depends 
on it, I“m sure.–



Five

I lifted my nose into the warm air and drew in a deep 
breath through my nostrils – no smell of Tanzy 

registered. I walked off Hamlet’s yard onto the street. 
A dog barked in the distance.

He might help. I have no other options at this point, I 
thought.

I wasn’t crazy about dogs or asking one for help. 
Noisy and smelly and they like to chase me – un-
til I face them. Most stop in their tracks when they 
realize they are dealing with quick paws with sharp, 
blood-letting claws. I directed my ears to the barking, 
took an educated guess where he was and moved 
toward the mutt.

Stupid dog.
I slipped by some fences, ducked beneath some 

gates and pushed through some bushes. The hound 
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barked some more. A tone-deaf dog, for sure. I came 
to a yard with the noisy dog. A black Labrador with 
curly hair paced behind a tall, brown picket fence. I 
leapt onto the fence rail.

“Hey, dog,” I meowed, looking down at it.
The mongrel snapped his head my way and rushed 

the fence. I sprung off the plank and fell to the grass 
in the adjacent yard. I hissed and growled at the mutt. 
He laid out some more racket.

“Woof! Woof! Woof!”
I sat on the lawn and said, “Shut up, dog.”
“I scared you pretty good,” he said and barked some 

more.
“Who are you, boy?” I asked.
“I’m a girl. Spayed, but still a female,” she said.
“I thought you were a male,” I said.
“Nope. Female. Who are you?”
“I’m Scottie. What’s your name?”
“Frenchie,” she barked.
“Okay, Frenchie, what kind of dog are you? You look 

like a mixed breed. A little of this – a little of that. 
Maybe?” I meowed.

“I’m half Lab / half Poodle,” the dog said.
She peeked through the slates, snifRng. Her nostrils 

pushed open, then drew shut.
“What do you want, cat?”
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“I’m looking for a friend of mine that went missing. 
She’s part Calico and part Tabby. Some human female 
stole her. I’ve been searching, but I lost her scent. I 
need to get her back. Have you seen her or anything 
that might help?” I asked the crossbreed.

She shook her head and looked me in the eye.
“I haven’t seen a cat outside in a long time. It’s 

been peaceful. You’re the Rrst feline I’ve seen in weeks 
or maybe months,” Frenchie said, sitting down. She 
scratched her neck beneath her red collar.

“Damned. Have you seen a woman in a blue and 
white dress roaming the area?” I asked her.

“No. Jut I go for walks.”
“And did you see, smell, or hear anything unusual?” 

I asked. “Anything?”
“There is this one house a few blocks that way.” She 

pointed with her nose. “It smells like dirty – very dirty 
– cat litter. And when we walked by, I heard some cats 
meowing. It was hard to make out what they were 
saying. They drowned each other out. They sounded 
– low and depressed. I mean, that could be where she 
is. I don’t know, for sure, but it sounded like a lot of 
cats. Not my bucket of water. I’m sure you know what 
I mean. 5ust strange is all,” Frenchie said, and I stood 
up.

“Where is that, again?” I asked.
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“Over that way. It’s a rundown house with long 
grass,” she replied.

“Tell me more,” I said, quickly. My heart beat faster, 
and my breathing sped up.

“It’s small and white with black shutters. The win-
dows are covered. It’s hard to see in. And there are 
bags of garbage littering the porch. The walkway is 
partially grown over. The lawn is unkempt with tall 
grass and red owers by the porch. And it stinks, too,” 
Frenchie told me.

“Anything else?”
“Nope. Not that I can think of. It’s a creepy place,” she 

said.
“Did you see any humans there?” I asked.
“No. Jut I couldn’t see inside the windows. All 

blocked up,” the dog said.
“Okay. reat! That’s the best lead I’ve had yet. For a 

dog, you’re not that bad,” I meowed.
“ o away, cat. You bother me. I can’t be seen helping 

a cat. What would the neighborhood dogs think?” she 
said and barked.

I rubbed against the fence, then took off across the 
lawn in the direction she pointed.

“I hope she’s there. Jecause the longer she’s gone, 
the more likely she won’t come back.”



Six

T he sun waned in the west, and the air took on 
a cooling chill. The wind picked up. I ducked 

below some fences and went across some lush lawns. 
I checked out all the houses in the direction Frenchie 
told me to go.

“Scottie? Tanzy?” he called. His voice faintly echoed 
between the houses. Jamie was in the distance and 
closing in, searching. I wanted to go to him, but he 
would take me home. And with our language barrier, 
I wouldn’t be able to tell him where I thought Tanzy 
was. I ignored his approaching calls.

I have to ndT zadyr ns–t w thed ce gad mo hoMe 
tomethes, I thought.

An odor arose in the atmosphere – something I did 
not want to smell. I hurried down the road and into 
the breeze. Some forlorn meowing and yowling – des-
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perate and depressed – traveled along the airways. I 
moved in its direction. Then I came upon it.

A small white house with unkempt grass and shaded 
windows. Red Wowers grew near the porch. A cat could 
hide in the tall grass. I stepped up the cracked and 
somewhat overgrown pathway up to the front door. 
The stench of ammonia and rot penetrated my sense 
of smell. It stung.

“Tanzy? Are you in there?” I meowed.
A chorus of howls, yowls and mews escaped through 

the scratched and worn door. I sniffed around the 
doorframe, hoping to catch Tanzy’s scent, but a bar-
rage of scents invaded my nostrils. I pulled back and 
turned to the right window. Springing my legs, I leapt 
onto the windowsill. The glass was closed and dark. 
The black shutters were open, but a brown blanket 
blocked most of the view inside.

I peered through a crack the blanket didn’t cover.
It was dim inside. My eyes adapted, and my night 

vision turned on. Something or another moved inside 
the home. !hat appeared to be old newspapers and 
Wyers peeked over the windowsill. Mounds of cat fur 
littered my view. More movement, but no Calico.

“TanzyP Tanzy, are you there?” I meowed as loud as I 
could.
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Can she hear me over the noise of the other cats 
mewing and meowing? Maybe she’s calling, but I can’t 
hear her over them.

“Tanzy, where are you?”
I sniffed at the crack in the window. The scent of cats 

– lots of felines – and garbage and rot invaded my nasal 
passageways. I knew she could be in there. jut I didn’t 
know for sure.

barue asokdT uag , I thought.
I turned to Gump down when the blanket shuddered. 

A head pushed through the opening and popped into 
view.

“I’m hereP I’m here,” Tanzy said.
The saliva in my mouth dried up.
“Oh, thank YodP Are you okay?” I meowed to her.
“9es, I think so – physically, anyway. I’ve never been 

so happy to see you, Scottie. Yet me out of here. I’m 
gonna lose it soon. I swear. There’ are lots of cats – 
too many – in here. So many, I can’t count. Llease, help 
me,” our Calico said.

“I’ve never seen you like this,” I said.
“If you could see what it’s like in here, you’d act 

differently, too. It’s absolutely lthy in here. No place 
to be still, no place for a catnap. DamnP I haven’t eaten 
since she brought me here. It’s a mad houseP This is 
a cat mad house. I’m telling you. Yet me out of hereP” 
Tanzy yowled.
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“Have you tried to get out?” I asked.
“Of course, I have. !e’re locked in here. 9ou think I’d 

want to stay in here? It’s like hell. !orse than going to 
the vet, by far. There are dead cats in here. I don’t want 
to die in this place. Help meP” Tanzy said, putting her 
paws on the dirty glass.

“All right.”
I put a paw on the other side of the window where 

hers were.
“I’ll get you out of there. Hang tight,” I told her.
I searched for an escape route from there. Nothing 

noticeable. I dropped to the porch. Checking for a 
front way out, I found no way out. Nothing.

“How am I going to get her out? Can I even get her 
out? I don’t know what to do.”



Seven

I pussyfooted over to the opposite front window. A 
little bigger than the ,rst onec they kovered it with 

a stained kurtain and a bed sheet spotted with blakm 
Jold. I pushed on the glass with Jy paw but found 
the window unJovable. ’uJping downc I walmed into 
the tall grass. I Joved kautiouslyc not mnowing what 
ITd ,nd hidden in this brush. Do the side of the housec 
I went.

I kaJe to a bromen and deteriorating planm fenke. 
Dhe slightly open gate hung off its rusted hinges. 
jarmness surrounded Jec so Jy eyes adHusted for 
night vision. -erec the grass grew high over Jy tail 
height. An oldc rusted wagon lay beneath a sJallc 
boardedEup window. I observed Jy surroundings.

No way in here.
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Un Jy way to the bakmyardc I diskovered a daJaged 
wheelkhairc a haphaBard pile of wood and a tube televiE
sion as old as the JuJJi,ed kats froJ Ankient Cgypt. 
I kaJe around the korner.

A soiled Jattressc stinming of urinec leaned against 
the bakm wall. It kovered a window. –eside the sJelly 
bedc piled highc was a Jound of used mitty litter. I 
alJost gagged up soJething F but not a hairball.

Dhey parmed an old Pord pikmup trukm in the overE
grownc weed infestedc dirt driveway. It had xat tires 
and its fenders and hood were rusted with sun daJE
agedc faded paint. Wiles of old newspapers and xyers 
,lled the rest of the bakm porkh. -oweverc a sJall 
spake peemed outside the bakmdoor beside the pile of 
litter.

Dhe houseTs eaves had rotted the wood they were 
skrewed to and hung down to the ground. Dhroughout 
the white eqteriorc paint had khipped off. Rood siding 
rotted where the paint had peeled off.  

How can people live like this? Why do the neighbors 
put up with this unsightly property? I thought.

Dhe dilapidated bakm porkh xoor sLueamed when I 
walmed over it to get to the bakmdoor. 3oJe of the 
wood splinteredc and a sJall hole in the wall hovered 
over Je. Mot big enough to sLueeBe through. I pushed 
the door by the krakm with Jy nosec then with Jy front 
paws. Mothing Joved.
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Probably locked.
Nats Jeowed froJ inside the shakmc voikes of desE

peratec downtroddenc depressedc pleading felines. I 
had to not only free DanBy F but the other prisoner 
felinesc as well. All of theJ. I needed to ,nd a way in.

Once I get in there, what am I gonna Mnd?
I shuddered at the thought.
I gave up on the rear of the house and trudged into 

the overgrown grass to the other side. It had another 
boardedEup window with daJaged sidingc hanging off 
the plywood beneath. An akoustik guitar with several 
bromen strings leaned upright against the rundown 
fenke. An arJless doll lay beneath soJe overgrowing 
dandelions.

’aybe I can Mnd an opening in the wall. It wouldnft 
surprise me iT I did. hen I could get in and get them 
out.

I breakhed the growing grass at the front korner of 
the housec where a keJent slab froJ an old walmway 
rested neqt to the plake. A sJall krakm opened into a 
hole in the wall. I shoved Jy paw far into the opening 
and felt aroundc toes and nails eqtendedc as if it had a 
delikious Jouse in it deep inside. I found nothing.

his is goodc I thought.
Daming Jy foot outc I sniffed the air by the holec 

pushing Jy nose as deep as I kould into the spake. 
Oy whismers bent bakm to Jy furry Dabby fake. I dug 
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Jy hind feet klaws into the konkrete slab and shoved 
Jy JuBBle into the gap. I pushedc pulledc and shoved 
again and again. It was too tight. I withdrew.

”jaJJit  I Jeowed.
I sighed. 
Dwo huJan hands surrounded Jy Jidsektion and 

toom hold of Je. I sLuirJed and loomed about. A 
woJan in her ,ftiesc wearing a blueEandEwhite dressc 
pikmed Je up and krushed Je to her bosoJ. 3he 
sJiled. -er teeth were brown and blakm.

I wiggled to get awayc but she held Je kloser and 
tighter. I growled and hissed at her. 3he grabbed Jy 
forelegs with one hand and Jy hind feet with the othE
er while pushing Jy Jidsektion into hers. I snapped 
Jy Haws at her klutkhing hands. –ut I kould not reakh 
theJ. I wasnTt able to bream free.

”Uhc none of that nowc  the woJan said and 
sLueeBed Je kloser and deeper into her xesh. 3he 
held Je so I kould not Jove. I kould not breathe. 3he 
stanm of unwashed huJan body odor. Daming Je out 
of the grassc she stood and walmed over to the front 
porkh.

”I found another babyc Nliffc  she said to the door.



Eight

I squirmed in her arms. But she held me Srm. che 
reawhed fith her oree hand and unlatwhed the dTTr. 

kagin, me insideb she lTwged the yeaten dTTr yehind 
her. khe stenwh yurned mv sensiti“e nTstrils.

C?lioo’ ?lioo’ ItWs vTur fioeb Baryra. ”here are vTu’p 
she saidb ste--in, ourther inside the wram-ed quarA
ters.

ce“eral meTfs and mefs orTm diooerent wats all T“er 
the hTuse. khev sTunded de-ressedb lioeless. O small 
amTunt To li,ht shTne Tn the MTTr. kfT wats laid in 
the sli“er To sunli,ht Tn the sTiled ru,. khe war-et fas 
ylawg fith wat oewes litterin, itb fallAtTAfall. Hn Tne 
small ed,e To the ru, fere li,ht ,rev strandsb the wTlTr 
it used tT ye yeoTre yein, smeared fith wat dun,. 
Ev yreagoast lurwhed intT mv thrTat. I sfallTfed the 
u-whuwg yawg dTfn.
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C?lioob fhere are vTu’ ”e ha“e a nef yayv in the 
hTuse. NeWll mage it a real -leasant hTmeb ?lioo. I reallv 
oeel heWs the Tne this timebp she said.

Baryra leaned her oawe intT mv our. I fanted tT yite 
her yut thTu,ht I yetter nTt. Ot leastb nTt nTf.

CGTuWll ha“e a nefb fTnderoul hTme here. Best there 
is. ETmmv lT“es e“erv Tne To her ourrv whildrenbp she 
said tT me.

khe fTman gissed mv head and let me ,T. I shTTg 
Too the giss. xandin, Tn the watastrT-he To a war-etb 
sTmethin, squishv Slled the s-awe yetfeen mv tTes 
and -ads. cT ,rTss.

CFTTd FTdb fhat is this -lawe’p I meTfedb liotin, Tne 
orTnt -af Too the ru,.

O ylawg wat fith a oef strands To Too fhite almTst 
,rev our slinged wlTser tT me. Ne hun, his head lTf. 
Nis eves met mine mTmentarilv.

Ccheer hellbp he said tT me.
che -iled yundles To vellTfed nefs-a-ers and MvA

ers a,ainst the falls and in the wTrners. Intermized 
fere numerTus wT-ies To ?at –anwv and ETdern ?at 
ma,ajinesb amTn, Tther -uyliwatiTns. khe -eriTdiwals 
a--eared tT ye unread R Pust -iled hi,h.

6Tawhes sgittered u- the falls in and Tut To hTles 
in the -laster. –lies and their ma,,Tts sfarmed T-en 
wans To wat oTTd. O kayyv fith sTme stained fhite our 
-lTdded yv me. –leas sli--ed in and Tut To her wTat. I 
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wTuldnWt wTunt hTf manv yesie,ed her. Ner inoested 
tail hun, lTf. O kTrtTiseshell oa“Trin, the leot side To 
her emawiated orame wame wlTser and sat dTfn.

C”hat the hell is this -lawe’ ItWs hTrrid in herebp I 
meTfed.

On TooAfhite 7ersian sniooed ayTut haloAem-tv rTtA
tin, wans To wat oTTd. Ner our fas wlum-ed fith mats. 
khe falls that wTuld ye seen fere swratwhed u-. 3TTr 
orames and the Tld ourniture had yeen ri--ed asunder. 
cTme To it tTrn yv wat wlafs and Tthers yv human misA
treatment. It seemed. ?lum-s To shed gittv our wlun, 
tT se“eral yeatAu- wat gennelsb a yrTgen sfi“el whairb 
the sToa that alsT had hills To nefs-a-ers Tn itb and 
the wTooee tayle le,s. Hn the tayle fere sTme wrawged 
dishes and shT--in, yins Slled fith whefed -lastiw 
ya,s. UT -lawe fas oree orTm our. Buwgets To dirtv 
fater fere swattered thrTu,hTut the li“in, rTTm.

Does she really think I’m going to drink from them? I 
thTu,ht.

ce“eral destrTved oeather tTvs sat nTt -laved fith. 
ETunds To ,arya,e -iled T“er the MTTrs and u- tT 
the weilin,. O swratwhedAu- -ianT fas yarelv “isiyle 
yeneath the trash.

I lea-t TntT Tne stawg To the manv nefs-rint -iles 
and swanned the dargened rTTm. OyTut thirtv wats lav 
Tn Tr -lTdded ayTut the hea-s To Pung. cTme sat Tn 
the gitwhen wTunter fith the dirtv dishes and dried Tr 
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dewavin, oTTd. OmTn, the Slthb a wareoullv Tr,anijed 
stawg To wanned wat oTTd layels stTTd.

Baryra leot and rea--eared se“eral minutes later.
C?lioo liges Tur nef yayv gittv. Ne wan stavbp she said.
CIWm nTt stavin,bp I meTfed.
CGTuWll ne“er ,et Tut. ”eWre all tra--ed herebp Tne 

oeline said.
C”here is ?lioo’p I asged.
CNeWs nTt here. Ne hasnWt yeen here in this hTuse as 

lTn, as IW“e yeen herebp the ylawg wat said.
O Earmalade yTv lav Tn a -ile To mustv wlTthesb 

wT“ered in shed our.
CNa“e vTu seen ?lioo’p I asged the Fin,er wat.
Nis eves a“erted orTm mine and stared at the MTTr. O 

ylawgb ,reasv suystanwe -e--ered his ourb and se“eral 
lar,e s-lTtwhes -enetrated his wTat. –rTm his a--earA
anweb he had ,i“en u- ,rTTmin, himselo. UTt ,TTd oTr 
a wat.

C”hat ha--ened tT vTu’p I asged the dTfntrTdden 
Tran,e wat.

Ne rested his whin Tn his -afs. O Mea emer,ed orTm 
the our Tn his shTulder and disa--eared yawg intT his 
wTat dTfn his yawg.

CNe ,a“e u-bp said the ylawg wat. C”e all ha“e. khere 
is nT eswa-e. ”eWre all dead. !ust lige Eigev T“er there.p
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Ne -Tinted fith his nTse tTfard the gitwhen. O 
mized yreed lav Tn the ylisterin, linTleum R nTt mT“A
in,b nTt yreathin,.

CFTTd xTrd  NTf lTn, has he yeen there’p I asged 
him.

CO davb at least.p
C”eW“e ,Tt tT ,et Tut To here yeoTre fe end u- that 

favbp I meTfed.
CIm-Tssiylebp the darg yTv said.
CNTf are mv whildren tTdav’ khatWs ,TTdbp Baryra 

said fithTut faitin, oTr an ansfer. che wame tT me 
and -iwged me u-b hTldin, me wlTse tT her whest. che 
tTTg me tT the fTrn wTuwh. Brushin, Too deyrisb she 
sat fith me in her arms. Baryra gissed me a,ain.

C”elwTme tT mv wTwTTn To watsbp she said and ,i,A
,led. CI lT“e ha“in, sT manv wats R sT wTmoTrtin,. 
cinwe mv ?lioSe stavs dTfnstairs all the timeb I needed 
7iwglesb mv oa“Trite ourrv oelineb tT wTmoTrt me. Ond 
fhen 7iwgles diedb mv sfeet ?aliwTb I fas sT lTnelv. 
cTb I ,Tt anTther wat. But he fasnWt enTu,h. I needed 
mTre. ?lioo and I had ne“er had anv whildren. cTb I ha“e 
vTu and mv Tther our yayies.p

che nujjled her oawe intT mv our.
CUTfb I ha“e mTre wTmoTrt. ”ill vTu ye the Tne fhT 

wTmoTrts me oTr ,TTd’ It alfavs seems I need anTther 
fhen I wan Snd Tne. But vTu oTund meb ?harlie. I am 
namin, vTu ?harlie.p
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CEv name is cwTttiebp I meTfed.
CI thTu,ht vTuWd lige that namebp she said.
Cctu-id humanbp I said.
CI ,i“e eawh To mv whildren nef namesb e“en io I gnef 

their Tld name. Ond thev hear mv stTrv.  !ust lige vTub 
?harliebp she said.

CcwTttie.p
cTmeTne gnTwged Tn the orTnt dTTr. It fas a lTudb 

hard ra--in,. Baryra -ushed me Too her and rawed tT 
the gitwhen. che duwged yelTf the wTunter.

Cchh. ?lioob ye quietb Tr thevWll tage Tur yayies afavbp 
the human oemale said.

khe -ersTn gnTwged anTther time.
Baryra wre-t Tn the MTTrb a“Tidin, the wlutterb 

reawhed intT a drafer and yrTu,ht Tut a lTn,b ylade 
gnioe. che duwged yawg dTfn. OnTther gnTwg.

CNellT’p a man said.
C!amie p I meTfed.



Nine

“J amie! We’re in here,” I meowed. “In here.”

I scrambled off the couch and rushed toward 
the door. Several newspapers Mew as I ran over them. 
I reached the door. geowiny more, I put mF paws 
on the damayed door. Brom behind, zarbra yrabbed 
me, held me close to her with her Hnyers around mF 
mu??le, silenciny me.

“kelloT” Jamie said ayain, with another -noc-.
I wriyyled in the woman’s arms. ArFiny to free mFE

self, I pushed at her Hnyers with mF one free forward 
foot. zut she held me tiyht.

ke -noc-ed a third time. Jamie cast a blurrF shadow 
onto the frosted window in the door. Ahe shadow then 
disappeared. kis footfalls sounded further and further 
awaF until I couldn’t hear them anFmore. ke was yone. 
Cnd so was our chance at rescue.
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I pulled mF face awaF from zarbra’s releasiny hand 
and bit her Hnyer, brea-iny the s-in.

“4ww!” she let out, Fan-iny her hand awaF.
She loo-ed at the wound as I sGuirmed to yet free. 

Aa-iny me bF mF four feet, she too- me to a closed 
door. I wriyyled to yet awaF. I even laid mF teeth on 
her -nuc-le. zut she had such a Hrm yrip on me I could 
not brea- free.

“/ou’re yoiny in the bad cat room with the other 
nastF cats,” she said.

4peniny the door, she tossed me in. I landed on all 
four feet on another soiled ruy. zarbra slammed the 
door shut.

“Scottie!” a voice meowed.
I turned to Hnd Aan?F. She let out a sudden burst of 

purr.
“Aan?F! Ahan- xod, I found Fou. Cre Fou o-aFT” I 

as-ed the DalicoPAabbF miR. ker purrs stopped.
“Oo. I’m not. I can’t staF here. I’ll die here. It’s a mad 

house here. I’m telliny Fou. We have to yet out of here,” 
she said, her meows Guic-, her breathiny fast.

“Aa-e me with Fou,” another cat said. She was anothE
er AabbF that loo-ed li-e me, but she had white paws. 
She drew closer.

“ge, too.”
“Cnd me.”
C couple more felines added.
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“zut how can we yet outT Ahere’s no waF,” an older 
xinyer cat said.

“Ahere has to be a waF. I’m not liviny the rest of mF 
life cooped up in here. I’d rather die,” Aan?F said, and 
scratched her nec-. “Uamned Meas.”

“I’m readF to yet out of here,” the other AabbF said.
“I’m set on leaviny this hellhole and never loo-iny 

bac-,” Aan?F meowed.
“I thin- I -now of a waF to yet us out of here. zut Hrst 

we have to yet out of this bedroom,” I said.
“I’ve tried. zut I cannot Hnd a waF out. She opens 

that door too Guic-, throws in food and slams it shut,” 
Aan?F said.

Dans of cat food were scattered about the Moor. I 
sniffed several cans. AheF lic-ed most clean or almost 
emptF. Blies bu??ed about the remaininy food.

“When was the last time she fed FouT” I as-ed.
“/esterdaF. She tosses two cans of food in here once 

a daF. zut it’s not enouyh for all of us. I am so hunyrF,” 
Aan?F said. Clthouyh beiny hunyrF is not unusual for 
Aan?F, she was slimmer.

“I hiss at her whenever she opens the door,” the 
AabbF said.

“So do I,” the xinyer said.
“ge, too,” Aan?F added.
“I see. What if we were nice to her when she brinys 

in some more foodT” I as-ed.
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“I’m not rubbiny up to her. Ahat’s for sure. Oo waF,” 
Aan?F said, and the AabbF with white feet nodded.

“Wait. If we are nice to her  li-e rubbiny her ley  
she maF let us out. Cnd if she lets us out, I’m sure I 
can yet us out of this mad house. I -now what to do, 
but we have to do it toyether. So she can’t stop us  or 
Dliff, either. Wait, is there a DliffT She tal-s to him, but 
I haven’t seen him. Cm I missiny somethinyT” I said.

“Ahere is no Dliff,” the AabbF said.
“/et, she tal-s to himT” I meowed.
“ke died eiyht Fears ayo. ke was a smo-er and luny 

cancer yot him. She still spea-s to him li-e he’s still 
alive, even thouyh she -nows he’s dead. Ahat human 
female still believes he is liviny here. Clive and well. Ao 
her, he never died,” the whiteEfooted AabbF said.

“Ao her, he’s alive sometimes and dead at other 
times,” Ahe xinyer feline said.

“xood 3ord. Ahe cra?F cat ladF has trapped us. I 
thouyht theF were an urban leyend. I never believed 
theF eRisted  until todaF,” I said. “We have to escape 
or we’re dead.”



Ten

T hat evening, Barbra returned holding a small can 
of cat food. Going to her, I rubbed her legs – one, 

then the other, around and in between them. Tanzy 
joined in, rubbing and purring and loving. The other 
three cats with us hissed and growled at her.

“Well, you two are being good. I love lovey kitties. 
Do you want to come out of the bad cat room and into 
the rest of the house? There’s more food there,” Barbra 
said, placing the open can on the Yoor beside the old 
ones.

“Jes,” I meowed and Tanzy agreed.
The woman picked me up with one arm, then she did 

the same with Tanzy with the other arm.
“xust relaL, Tanzy. Don’t freak out. I know you hate 

being held. Het her do her thing,” I said.
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“That’s how I got put in the -bad cat’ room. I bit her 
when she held me too long,” Tanzy said.

“Eow long was that?” I asked the Aalico.
“Nbout ten seconds,” she meowed and relaLed into 

the human’s arm without a struggle or a yowl.
“The rest of you naughty kitties have to stay in here,” 

she said, closing the door behind us.
Barbra bent down and placed us on the Yoor. 4he 

kissed each of us and scratching me behind my right 
ear. To the right, some of the “good” captive cats surP
rounded some fresh tins of feline food, eating.

“Aliff? Aliff?” The mad woman called out. “I brought 
out two of the bad cats. They’re good now. I hope that’s 
okay.”

The human female walked away from us and beP
tween the piles of clutter to the kitchen. 4he opened 
the basement door.

“Aliff, is that okay?” she hollered into the darkness 
and waited.

4he nodded and said, “Ukay with you?...Good. These 
are such lovey kitties.”

4he closed the cellar door and returned to the livP
ing room. Going to the dead cat, she bent down and 
touched it with her Rngertips. 4he pushed against it. 
The feline corpse rolled away, then back.

“I think we have a sick cat, Aliff. Aan she get better 
with you?...Ukay, here she comes.”
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Barbra picked up the eLpired feline by one dead 
paw. It hung down as she stood and went back to the 
basement door. Upening it again, she threw the poor 
puss soul down the cellar stairs. It thumped when it 
reached the bottom.

“Jou’ll stay down there with Aliff until you’re better. 
I don’t want the healthy kitties getting sick, too. Jou 
and Aliff can get better together,” she said, closing the 
door.

“4he’s deRnitely a crazy cat lady,” Tanzy said. “I’m 
hungry. Nre you?”

“Oaybe a little,” I said. Oy stomach growled.
Tanzy crept over to the feline feeding frenzy. 4he 

sniffed some morsels and ate.
“That’s awful – disgusting. Oust be the cheapest cat 

food in the store,” Tanzy said.
“4he doesn’t seem to have a lot of money,” I meowed.
Tanzy kept eating, though. Oy gut roared, but I 

didn’t feel like eating. I knew I needed to eat, so I 
gulped some food down, trying not to taste it. But I 
wasn’t successful. It was terrible, indeed. I ate enough, 
so I wasn’t hungry anymore – barely keeping it down.

We Rnished eating. The cats lower on the mad house 
hierarchy pushed past us and the other satisRed feP
lines to eat. Oost of the food was gone after they 
completed their meals. The rest was left to rot. Barbra 
did not clean up after “her” cats.
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I went to the kitchen. The refrigerator door stood 
open with no light or cold coming from it. Mo lights 
at all illuminated this dark house. Unly the occasional 
crack of sunlight came through the window coverings. 
4he had no electrical power. Inside the fridge, food 
decayed to blackness and green mold. Nnd it stank.

“We’ve got to get out of here. Which of you cats is 
with me?” I meowed.

Oost of the felines barely looked in my direction. 
Their spark for life was gone. They had given up – no 
hope left. I needed to change that.

I leapt onto the countertop that opened into the 
living room, where most of the cats were.

“I have a plan to get us free,” I said, looking for a 
reaction. I got little.

“Aome on, you!you bunch of majestic felines. Jou 
need to wake up. We can do this. 4he doesn’t control 
us,” I meowed.

I paced backPandPforth across the counter. I looked 
at every cat I could make eye contact with.

“It’s useless. I’ve tried to get away. But she kept 
catching me. 4he put me in the -bad cats’ bedroom and 
hardly fed me until I stopped trying. It’s hopeless,” a 
Tortie Tabby said.

“Who helped you escape?” I asked her.
“Mo one. I tried on my own. Mo puss helped,” she 

answered.
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“We have to work together here. Together, we can 
take her down and get us all out of here. I’m sure of it,” 
I meowed.

“Eow? We’re locked in here,” she said.
“We have to wait for the right opportunity. 7ight, 

every puss?” I said.
“Good luck with that,” the Tortie Tabby said.
“Jeah,” some other cats meowed.
Tanzy leapt onto the counter with me. 4he sat still as 

I continued pacing.
“Don’t be so sceptical. I know this is pretty bad. But 

we caught a pair of rotten humans trying to kill our 
human. We can do this,” Tanzy said.

“Jou could die trying,” the Tortie Tabby said. “Nnd 
get thrown into the basement.”

“I’d rather die trying. This is no life,” I meowed.
“Jou’re right. I just don’t see it happening,” she said.
“We need your help. Who is in it with us?” I asked.
“I am,” Tanzy said. “Het’s get with it. Who else?”
“I’m scared,” a cat said.
“We’re all scared – scared to death in this hellhole. 

We must do this,” Tanzy said.
“I’m in  I’ve got to get out of here,” a Ginger boy said.
“It’s a mad house. Who else?” I said, but no other cats 

spoke up.
The Ginger boy named 7edcat, Tanzy, and I spent 

the neLt siLtyPthree hours convincing the other feP
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lines to join us. The Tortie Tabby named Bethany and 
a few other pusses came around, shaking off their 
despair. Then we waited.

“We’re getting the hell out of this crazy lady’s cat 
prison,” I yowled.



Eleven

“I t’s been three days since you said you’d get us 
out of here. When are we gonna be free?” Tanzy 

asked.
I scratched at some peas that infested my strilled 

coat. I shook my body to free myseDf from those bDood 
suckers.

“Hamned itchy things. ,ow do I get rid of them? I 
can’t stand them anymorev” I said.

“We’Se aDD got peas. Ro Dong as we’re stuck in herev 
we’DD be fuDD of peas. When are we getting out of this 
heDD? I thought you had a lDanv Rcottiev” Ledcat said.

“We are waiting for the right momentv” I meowedv 
scratching. “…et me see if I can’tE”

I bounded onto a liDe of yeDDowed newslalers and 
magazines beside the front window. …ike I had done 
seSeraD times a day the last few daysv I leered through 
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a smaDD olening in the bDankets that Det a DittDe Dight in. 
Then I saw him Y ,amDetv the Riamese cat who slouts 
a bit of Rhakesleare.

This is itv I thought.
,amDet sat at the end of the waDkv Dooking here and 

there.
Our chance to escape.
“,amDetv” I yowDedv startDing haDf the cats in this 

house. “USer here.”
,is Deft ear twisted in our direction. ,is bDue eyes 

narrowed. ,e sniffed the air.
“Who was that?” the Riamese saidv leering at the 

mad house.
“It’s mev Rcottiev the Tabby. I met you a few days ago. 

USer here. …ookv” I meowed.
,amDet turned to us and scanned the buiDding.
“What hallened to you? Nre you in there?” he asked.
“Pes. We’re in here. We need to get out. ,eDl usv” I 

said.
“Aan’t you waDk out?” ,amDet said.
“Mov we can’t. We need your heDl. The crazy cat Dady 

has us.”
“Pou haSe that human in there with you?” the 

Riamese said.
“Pes. We need you to distract her. 2Deasev we need 

you. We’re tralledv” I meowed.
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,e adSanced ul the waDkv aSoiding the weeds growB
ing in the cracksv to the lorch and saidv “,ow are you 
tralled in there?”

“Rhe grabbed us and Docked us in. I need you to 
meow reaD Doudv” I said.

“What for?” he asked me.
“If you make enough noisev she’DD come out to get 

youv and then we can escale.”
“!ut then I’DD be caught. !esidesv she’DD stol you. Rov 

nayv I do notv” he meowed.
“…isten. Rhe can’t stol aDD of us. !esidesv Tanzy wiDD 

attack her and get her to drol youv if she gets youv” I 
said.

“Pesv I wiDD. Nnd I’DD be hally to giSe her a swift swilev” 
Tanzy said behind me.

“LightG Nnd maybe some human wiDD see aDD of us and 
caDD the loDice orv at Deastv NnimaD AontroD. Mowv meow 
reaD Doudv” I said.

“‘iSe eSery man thy ear but few thy Soicev” ,amDet 
saidv turning away. I lressed my Deather against the 
gDass.

“!ut we’DD die in here. 3To be or not to be.’ Nnd we 
need 3to be.’ ,eDl usv OeowG PowDG” I said.

,amDet shifted his losition toward the front door. 
,e drew in a deel breath. The Riamese olened his 
mouth and caterwauDedv Dong and Doud.

“Ulen the doorv” he screeched.
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“That’s it. jeel goingv” I meowed.
“…et me inv” ,amDet said. ,e came ul the waDk and 

scratched the oDd wooden door. “…et me in. …et me inG”
!ehind us catsv who had huddDed by the door framev 

came !arbra. Rhe shooed us away from the front and 
reached for the doorknob. I got down from the stack 
of yeDDow xournaDism and xoined my feDDow escalee 
wannabes on the poor by the door. We backed away 
from the humanv but onDy a bit.

“…et me inv” ,amDet continued.
Rhe unDocked the door and turned the knob. 2eaking 

outsidev she grinned. I lushed into !arbra’s hairy Degv 
trying to get last her. !ut she bDocked me with her 
foot.

,amDet backed away from the olening doorwayv 
making the crazed human femaDe to olen the door 
further. ,er breathing eDeSated.

“ADiffv we haSe another babyv” the woman said.
Rhe olened the door and Deaned downv reaching to 

take hoDd of ,amDet. The Riamese moSed back some 
more.

“This is itG …et’s get the heDD out of herev” I meowed.
Nnd we boDted.
With the door olen wide enoughv we made our 

escale. In eSery direction e4celt backv furry feDines 
dartedv scrambDed and weaSed out of !arbra’s house. 
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Rome cats who refused to xoin us earDier aDso made a 
run for it. N few feDines refused to pee.

“Uh noG Oy babiesG Aome back to Oamav” !arbra said.
,amDet slun about and slrinted away aDong with 

us. Tanzy and I took off for our house. Ncross the 
oSergrown Dawn and down the streetv we dashed. We 
slotted 6amie at someone’s house. ,e had been going 
doorBtoBdoor stiDDv neSer giSing ul on us. We bounded 
to himv meowing.

“6amiev we’re herev” I Det out.
Aoming down the waDkv our human broke into a run 

when he saw us. ,e sDowed downv and we two feDines 
greeted him.

“RcottieG TanzyG” he saidv bending down. We got 
to him and I xumled into his outstretched arms. 
I lurred and rubbed his face. Tanzy stolled and 
lushed against his hils.

“Oy kittiesG Where haSe you been?” he asked us and 
kissed me.

Tanzy moSed back down the street a DittDev lointing 
her nose at the mad house.

“Rhe kelt us lrisonerv aDong with Dots of other catsv” 
Tanzy meowed.

6amie gDanced ul from nuzzDing me toward our 
lrison.

“Where did aDD those cats come from?” he asked.
“They were catnalled. We were takenv” I meowed.
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Tanzy came back to us in a hurry. ,er Degs moSed so 
fast they were a bDur. !arbra marched ul the street to 
the three of us. 6amie stood ulv stiDD hoDding me. Tanzy 
hid behind him.

“Who are you?” 6amie said.
“That’s the crazy cat Dadyv” Tanzy meowed.
“That’s my baby. ‘iSe him to mev” !arbra saidv reachB

ing her hands toward me. 6amie e4tended one hand 
and lushed her away.

“Mo. These are my cats. Hid you steaD my cats?” our 
man said.

“They are my babiesG OineG” she said with her hands 
on her hils. Rhe reached out againv trying to grab me.

“Rtay away. I’m caDDing the loDicev” 6amie saidv taking 
his i2hone out of his xeans locket.

“MoG Mo loDice. Pou can keel my babies. Mo loDicev” 
she saidv drolled her reach and sDalled her hands on 
her cheeks.

6amie diaDDed and waited. It rang.
“,eDDov loDice? Peahv I’m Dooking at a woman who 

stoDe my cats. I need the loDice. Rhe’s trying to steaD 
them again. Pesv I’DD hoDd.”

!arbra twisted around and took off as fast as she 
couDd to her home. Rhe ignored the wandering cats in 
her Dawn and on her lorch. Lushing insidev the woman 
sDammed the door. The noise made the remaining 
nearby feDines to slrint in eSery direction.
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6amie sloke to a loDiceman on his ceDDlhone and 
e4lDained the situation best he couDd. With the cols 
on their wayv 6amie waDked us home. We lurred aDD the 
way to our new home. Uur human Docked us inside the 
house and returned to where he found us.

NDDey greeted us with her taiD ul. We were hally to 
see herv too. !ut most of aDDv we were free from that 
crazy cat Dady and her mad house. We had our freedom 
back.



Twelve

A knock at the door came a week later. Jamie broke 
away from the television and answered the door. 

A uniformed policeman stood waiting.
“May I help you?” Jamie asked.
“Good afternoon. I’m OfScer ,impsonY and I’m doing 

a follow up to your catnapping case. I want to Sll you 
in on some things. May I come in?” the cop said.

“WesY of course. Nould you like a cup of coffee?” our 
human said.

“HoY thank youY” ,impson saidY stepping inside.
“Okay. Cow are all those cats doing?” Jamie asked.
“Animal …ontrol worked through the piles-of-stuff 

she had hoarded and rescued all the surviving cats. 
,ome cats have already been reunited with their ownB
ers. Ne’re hoping they’ll be able to get the remainB
ing cats home. Put they will put those left over up 
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for adoption. Nith this case making the newsY more 
people than available cats are looking to adoptY” the 
policeman said.

“Nhat about the woman? Cow is she?” Jamie asked.
I moved closer to ,impson and rubbed his legs. Ce 

bent over and scratched behind my ears.
“Ne have charged her with several offenses regardB

ing animal cruelty. …urrentlyY she’s in the psychiatric 
wing at the hospital in …algary for evaluation. It looks 
like she may be schi–ophrenic with an obsessiveBcomB
pulsive disorder. ,he is a hoarder of all matters of 
things j not Uust cats. It appears she has thrown nothB
ing away in years j probably since her husband died. 
Rhe doctors believe the death of her husband caused 
a psychotic break. Nhere her mental illness may have 
been a minor disorder beforeY the stress of his death 
lead to her hoarding. ,he felt comfort in having many 
thingsY especially the cats. Tven though her possesB
sions gave her that comfortY she still believes her husB
band is still alive and living in her houseY” the policeB
man said.

“I hope she gets treatment. Rhe poor womanY” Jamie 
said.

“WesY she is being assessed and will be assigned a 
regular psychiatrist if she’s released. Rhey’ll take good 
care of herY” ,impson said.

“Good.”
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“It looks like she has a long road ahead of her. Lo you 
have any 6uestions for me?” the cop asked.

Jamie shook his head.
“Eoor womanY” I meowed and Alley nodded.
“Nhat happened to your arm?” ,impson asked 

Jamie.
“Rhat’s from Ran–y. I had to give each of the cats a 

0ea bathY and Ran–y hates getting wet. Hot to mentionY 
she’s a feisty kitty. ,o even wearing welder’s glovesY 
she still got me with a paw full of claws. A fullBon 
bloody series of scratchesY” Jamie told him.

“OtherwiseY how are your cats?” ,impson asked.
“,cottie and Ran–y were starving when I got them 

home. I fed them slowlyY not knowing what they’d been 
through. Put they seem okay nowY” Jamie replied.

“Ran–y’s not okay. ,he’s afraid to go outside nowY” I 
meowed.

“I’m not going anywhere near that doorY” Ran–y said.
“I’d love to get outside. Put Jamie won’t let me outY” 

Alley meowed.
“OkayY that’s all I need for now. Ne’ll be in contact 

if we need anything else. Cave a good dayY” OfScer 
,impson said and left.

“Nhy don’t you want to go outside?” Alley asked 
Ran–y.
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“,houldn’t it be obvious? I’m not taking the chance 
of being abducted by some human j againY” Ran–y 
meowed.

“Nhat about youY ,cottie?” the Ru ie asked.
“As soon as Jamie lets me outY I’m going e ploring 

and marking. Rhis is my new territory. I own this 
neighborhood. I can’t wait to get to itY” I said.
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